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College ews

Connecticut

Parents' Week-end
Is Big Success

Freshman Wins Bates Cup
The tennis tournament

Cup championship

for the Bates

was held on Satur-

day. the 15th of ]\fay, dul'ing

Enjoyable

Parents'

Week-End.
The game was played between
Eleanor
whtttter
n nd Lilion
Rixey,
6-1,6-3,

and

resulted

in

a final

In spite

score,

good

placing.

[0

several

games,

the

a deuce score before a

game was won.
At tlhe end or the
game Dr. Bates presented the cup, and
asked that instefld of the cup going

flnally to the person who wins it for
three years in succession, that it go to
the person winning it for two successive years.
Rf xey's rorm
throughout
the whole game was fine, She won
the tournament
from every standpoint
with her exceptional
s'kill. Whftti er
played a very steady. game and used
good form all around, although
h er
returns were not so swift 01' so well
placed,
It was an interesting
match
from every viewpoint.
The outcome ot
the tournament
assumes an added interest when one l'emember!::i that last
year also it was a freshman,
Karla
Heul'ich, to whom the Bates cup wus
awunled.

GLORIA HOLLISTER
RETURNS FROM BRITISH
GUIANA
Student

Government

President

in 1924

Gloria Hollister who has been on a
zoological expedition in British Guiana,
has retumed to the United states with
a load of s'Pecimem:~many
of which
she has sent to Connecticut
College,
Miss Hollister
and a friend left for
British
Guiana
early in the spring,
They landed at Georgetown
and intended to push into the interior as far
as the great Kaieteur FaI:s,
There
they planned to study the golden frogS
which the natives have re,ported to be
there,
The unusual length and severity of the dry season, however, kept
them from rC'aching the falls. In spite
of this handicap,
they. were able tll
study the invertebrate
life, to make a
very fine collection of butterflies
and
moths, and to list the bird life, They
were most fortunate in bringing-alive
-to
the states, an "Oil Bird" which
they were especially e:lger to captu!"I'",
It is now in the ZOological Park, New
York, and is the first of its kind in
captivity.
fl'om Miss
The following
extract
Hollistel:'s letter are most interesting
" _ I'm back, and with a 'ship full
of gold'!
Am sending a small trunk this week
with just a few of the larger speciments-the
moths and butterflies an'~
beetles are bEing marked and they will
not all be assorted until fall. Brought
back over 500 moths!
You may be pleaS€d to know that I
was very fortunate
in getting a live
specimen of the Guachat'O, or Oil Bird
-I sUCCEeded in landing it here alive,
and it is thriving at the Zoo and happens to be the only one of its kind ever
to be had in captivity.
This came
from the extreme end of a two mile
gorge in Trinidad,
and I had many
OonUnued

011paue 5, column 1.

INDIANS RAID A~1PHITHEATRE
Freshman

Pageant

At tour o'clock on the afternoon of
May fifteenth, the Presh ruen turned
Time hack in his flight tor just a little
matter of more than a 'hundred' years
in presf.'ing
their pageant. "Moon of
Le a ves."
'T'h e pageant.
Jndtan
in atmosnher-e.
~11Hl colonial in period. was
based on n n historical
event
which
tool~ place in Hhode Island in 1760.
It
was written by ~fal'Y de Coul'cey Vel'non, '2f1, in the Indian
metel'
01
"Hi:)watha."
[t is the tale of an Tndian
Chief. King
Tom, played
by
Frances
Reed, who. aHel' being eduC:'lt€'\1in E:ng:and, returns home to his
people. Having
hecome civilized~ he
hates
the
Indian
warfare,
and
is
friend[y toward the whites.
He even
pledges
his
friendship
to General
,"Va9hington and Genera[
Lafayette,
plarecl by Elizabeth Speirs a.nd EleanOl'
Fahey, respectively,
but he cannot be
sure of his treacheroui':! people, . Later
as the Indians attack a group of white
colonists on theil' way to church, King
Tom l'ushes out to stop the attack and
is killed by his 0\\'11 people, who are
afterwul'{ls grief-stricken
at what they
have done. King Tom's sister, Esther,
Anne SteinwedeH, who has loved him
deariy, is to be the new ruler,
A
white \\"oodsman, 'played by Elizabeth
Lanctot, whom Esther
has once released from the tortul"e of the Indians
then c1eclal'es his devotion and asks
her to go south\\"al'Cl with him. But
Es~hel', although she returns his love,
realizeS' that she must not think of
herself, but of her peqple.
She sends
the young woodsma,n away forever,
deciding- to be true to her duty in re·
maining as their queen.
The pageant
ends iml)l'essi\'ely with the coronation
of Queen Esther.
The pageant WRS unreservedly
one
of the be~t that C. C, has witnessed, as

------

a Fine Production
regards plot and acting,
The costurning was very clever.
Some of the
coetumes
for the lending roles were
especially
beautiful,
and throughout,
those of the brown-garbed
Indians. and
the hrightly dressed colonial Indies and
gentlemen
rna de pleasing
contrasts,
one sel'ving
to offset the other.
A
special feature of the pageant was the
dancing,
consisting
especially
of f\
minuet, an old-fashioned
waitz, and
dances by Esthel', the Indian maidens,
a huntre~s, and the sun-goddess,
One
of the m09t d·elightfully artistic scenes
was that depicting the sun-\\'orship
of
the Indians.
Another ibeautifully impr'es-sive scene wus the lamentation
for
King Tom after his death,
The roles were all well taken, and
those who did not have speaking parts,
showed the results of good training in
th~ir unity of action.
The Prologue
Speaker, Katherine E. Capen, was well·
adapted! to that office, and aided much
in cl'eating the initial atmosphere
for
'each episode,
The music, which continuf'-d through almost all the pageant,
formed a delightful background against
which the speeches and uC'tion stood
out artistically.
The con~mittee
on
production
is to be congratulated.
It
is not often that such a detailed undel' taking can be carried through so
successfully.
The committee
is composed of Anna Heilpern,
Chairman;
Margaret
Carns,
costuming;
Mary
Slayter,
dancing;
andr Helen Smith,
pI'operties.
The smoothness
of the
performance was a cre-d.it to the Freshmen, and it is a great compliment
to
them that the pageant provedl such a
wondel'ful success.
Twenty-nine
has
proved something we have been suspecling
all year long-it
is a ClflSS
whieh can do things!

FRESHMAN CLASS SONG
Though the yeal'g. swiftly pass, '29,
\Ye'll be true, steadfaSJt too. '29,
For OUl' purple and our gold,
High hleals we'll e'er uphold.,
Pledged fat' love of class and college,
Forever, forever!

College friendships we ha\'e made, '29,
Memories dear will neyer fade. '29,
Standards
high will be maintained,
Honor, too, \ve'll keep unstained,
Pledged for love of class and college,
Forever, forever!

Despite Showers

weather
success!
Many pare~lts came to C. C:s Campus
to see- t heh- da uxhters:
college in all
the freshness
and beauty
of May.
Fortunately
the threatening
rain held
off so that all the activities> could be
cart-ted out as p:anned, The fresh.
men tree-plan ting ceremony was perrO,rmec1 in the open befor-e the gym,
wnh parents lo ok ing on and listening
to the fine songs that the rreshmen
sa nc f~r the occasion.
Adelaide King,
ex-rn'etdenr
of '28, presented the ceremonial shovel to the former freshmen
nresrdent. Elen nor Fa h e y, and each one
of the freshmen class orrtcers took part
i~ the ceremonv of officially planting
th,C'stn-uce n-ee on the college campus.
The
baseban
rind tennis
games
pl'oved another attraction
Ior the campus vlslt ot-s. '['he pnceunt was. given
in the arnnhnh ea n-e without any dist urbing- rninfnll,
and
the vast crowd
that was pre sen t was Indeed a gtortous
sight.
The pag ea nt was perhaps the
best e ver given at C. C.
A t Knowlton
House. In the eventnc.
the par-ents. the vtsrtors.
and the students were very pleasuntly entertained
by dancing and by sevU'ul musical selections,
Helen Farns\\"orth and Katherine Bailey '26, gave a vel'Y fl.tl'iking
waitz and a clever cloggIng dance In
typical balll'oom dress,
Ruth McCaslin '26, lUildl'ed DOl'nan
'26, Rhoda Booth '28, and Lucy Norri~
'28, made up a qunl'tet and sang several numbers.
Kathel'inl;: Ranney and Mary Slayter
'29, as "bell-hop" and "maid," proved a
very attractive
dancing asset to the
entertainment.
Edith Clark and 1\:[argaret Battles '2i, al::o did a very pretty
little Pierette dance,
Marie Leverone
'2!l,
played
some
p,iano selections and :\fal'garet "Elliott
'2i, as a dashing Yaudeyil~e performer,
whistled several sentiment'll
ail'S and
ended up \\·ith :l snap in a popular
tune,
After the entertainment
the guests
were served refreshments
by waitresses
dressed in their quaint, blue, maids'
costumes.
Finall)', the eleven o'clocl< services
on Sunday morning fittingly terminated the program for Parents' week-end.
The rainy weather did not prevent the
visitors and most of the students from
attending this which was given earlier
in the day in place of the usual Sun·
day
eyening
Yespers,
so that
the
parents might attend.
PI'esident Marshall talked to the pal'cnts about the
students'
life here at college, showing
how the student
lea.1'ns in company
with other eager young minds the social
and relig-iolls \'aluE!s in life, and how
they
learn
to apply
their
newly
learned values to a broader interpreta·
tion in actual life. He also expressed
his belief in the enugr,
the JOYs and
the visions of youth.
Par-en t s'

in ravor of Rixey.
The playlog was exceptionally
good on both
sides.
Rfxe y led, from the first, playing a fast, accurate
game with very

score reached
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THE SINGING COLLEGE
where
we acquired the name of "The
Singing College" I do not know.
Surely that appelln.tion must have come to
us at a time when we san,:;- marc than
we do now. -To be SUl'e this year haS
. bl'ought several new evenlo:; to help us
earn our name.
'rhe song contest
which the SeniOl's won in the fall was
the first innovation.
And now comes
another
song competition
'wh!ch is to
introduce original songs to the campers. These are admit'ahle
E'ndel:lvorS,
bu~ why foster so many fonnal musical
affairs?
The Glee Club toils that It
may give many public pel'fOl'mances,
the Mandolin Club is losing the pleasure of nlaying
together
because
it
must practICe-for
its one public appearance,
and now the song leadErs
plug away twice a year to work up
song competitions
fit for the publiC
ear.
I repeat the plea from a mem bel' of
the faculty
published
in last week'!;
NEws~a plea fOI' mOI'e informal music,
spontaneous
music with less consideration Cor formalities.
I would recommend
one song competition a year, rather than two. This
could be a combination
of the t\VO thi~
year-each
class singing an old college
song and one original song. In this
way, the college body would loarn to
sing well the good, all-college
songH
in the Song Eool<, and would introduce
011e new song for each clags, Instead
of three.
Tf fewfOr new songs were pl'oduced at
once, the student body might learn and
adopt a few of them instead of singing
them once and forgetting
them.
If thEre were only one competition
n
year, the emphasis
would not be so
taken away from the stone wall sings.
That is C. C.'s one lovely, and unusual
tradition.
Let us' not detract from It.
Let us have more informal singingnot getting together to sing-but
singing whenever
we get together.
The
singing at the interclass
plays was a
splendid beginning.
It is such singing
as that which we want to foster and
which m!.lst have earneo us the tith'
of "The Singing College."

FREE SPEECH
(Th!! Editors of the New, do not hold
cbemserves
reesonstbre tOr t.he oplnklDot
exnreesed In this cctumn.j
To the Editor;
It has come to my
attention
of late that there Is, on our
campus,
a most
prevalent
desire to
acquire a nice skepticism tor the value
of those less significant
but extremely
meaningful acts known as the "smaller
courtesies
of lite."
Like rnan y other
things these make or mar-their
presence makes; t h e.Ir- absence mars.
Is it right fOr one to 'be condemned
because she is thoughtful
enough to
hold doors open ror another,
because
she thinks to help seat another before
she seats her-self
because she serves
a not her at the dining-table
before she
serves herself, and! because she Is so
thoughtful as to do many other things.
which, taken together, lena charm to a
personality?
1t would seem that the
smart 01" sophisticated
thing to do is
to scorn
these
practices,
regarding
them as silly and' worthtase:
that a
certatn arrogance
is more effective If
p ro perly
cultivated
in sweeping
01'
forcing one's way about.
It seems' rather
too bad for one to
have to h ea r that
thru
exper-Ience
girls who have come to college with
thoughts for the comfort and well-being of others
should feel boundt to
learn to forget them 01' to hide them
until they are appreciated.
Surely when one thinks of college,
one thinks simultaneously
of culture,
and culture ts only an empty n-ame of
a word unless It has for its base those
"little arts of courtesy."
'26.

OPPORTUNITIES FOR
WOMEN IN JOURNALISM
In the office Of the woman's National Journalistic
Regtater,
Incorporated, the only journalistic
placement
bureau exclusively
fOI' women in the
United States, 1\1rs, Susan Shaffer Dihelka was telling of the wOI'k she had
founded and organized,
"Girls come to us with Ouly one Idea,
reporting on a newsn,aper.
'We lay bE'fore them the other jour'nallstic oppOr~
tunities
for women,
explaining
the
kinds of work each entails-thus
supplying
vocational
guidance,
rwlly,
Then, too, we keep schools of journalism informed
regarding
the types of
wor'k women can actually secure; we
visit and ~'l"ite to employers about developing openings for womc,n, and also
we
advise
students
on
choosing
coul·ses."
"V\'hat advice would you give a girl
preparing for a journallstic
career?"
Advice to the Novice
"A good school of journalism
is un~
doubtedly the best thing, or a college
,vith a strong English
department.
I
clil'ferentiate, you understand,
between
pure literary and general journallstic
work.
For the latter the emploYer demands, increasingly,
the graduate
of
special training.
"To the journalism
student I would
say that there are some definite obstacles in the mental attitude
of students which make difficult their ad·
justment
to the field as it exists:
(1) Impossible
salary standard,
beginners asking $30 to $40 a week; (2)
the notion that they can do 'literary'
wOI·k-feature~.wr:iting-at
the start;
(3) faIlure to realize they must serve
an apprenticeship.
"First salaries
are indeed low-the
usual feeling that women are temporary has something
to do with It, although
increasing
numbers
artl- continuing
their journalistic
work after
marriage.
The oarly years should be
considered apprenticeship,
a~ extension
of school with a salary for a reward,
An editor has said, 'The difficulty with
the average college graduate
who enters journalism
is that she seeks a posContinued 011 JX1Qt 3, tnlumn 1.

THE BOOK-SHELF
CUSHING'S LIFE OF OSLER
IS IN C. C. LIBRARY
The llfe of Sir wtntem Osler by his
friend and disciple, Harvey
Cushing,
Js a big book. But the subject is multifarious.
Osler's life Is a part of the
history of three countrtes-c-Canada,
the
United States, ana Great Britain.
His
profound influence prevaded the whole
Of the English-speaking
wortd.
His
name was a talisman wherever medlcine was taught, studied, or practised.
The variety or his interests,
and his
enormous
powers at work, made his
life a kaleidoscope of public activity;
and the rnatertats for his histor-y in his
own letters and writings, ana in the
Jolters and recollections- of his friends,
ai-e immense,
His biographer's
grea.test difficulty has been so to select from
this mass that the salient features of
Osler's life and character
shall stand
out.
He has succeeded.
It is impossible
to read fifty pages of the book without realizing that Osler was indeed a
very great man. The story, which begins in the wilds of Upper Canada,
passes
through
Toronto,
Montreal,
PhiladelphIa,
and Baltimore, and ends
-though
with much crossing and recrossing the Atlantic-in
Oxford and
London,
is pre-eminently
a medlca]
story.
It 1S a good deal
diversified
with literature and hi bllogra ph y, lightened by the kindliness
and, humour
which sprung alit of many friendships,
and ever-ywher-e warmed by a passionate devotion to sufferdng humanity and
to the cause of Work and Knowledge.
It is none the less a professional
liff',
ana its atmosphere
is' that of the hospital and the laboratory.
At the same
time it is not technical, and it may be
read by a layman with almost the same
interest anel absorption
which it will
communicate
to members of the Faculty. The layman
will perhaps
be
even more stt'uck than the professional
by the picture which the 'Life' gives
of the profession as a whole, and of its
huge expenditure of talent, money, and
goodwlll against
the brute forces of
disease, and Ignorance and dirt.
Of this great effort. Osler \vas the
missionary.
!-lis great
Text-book-in
Itself a sufficient life· work for a hat'dwOl"lted practitioner-revolutionized
not
only the teaching but also, in a great
measure,
the pracllce
of medicine.
'VhereVel" he went he communicated
energy and enthusiasm
as from an ln~
exhaust.ibl.e spring.
He lifted his finger, and thousands
of dollal's flowed
into the treasuriE'ls of medical research.
'V"hen he left a medical school at which
he had laboured the effect was consternation.
'''Ve are likely to lose Osler,
and what in the world shall we do?'
as"ked Provost Pepper of Philadelphia,
'But what are we to do here?" wrote
a colleague at Johns- Hopkins, when he
left Baltimore.
Every page of the Biography
illustrates and enforces Osler's rule of life
-'to
do the day's work well and not
to bother
about
to-motTow.'
His
genius lay in his extraordinary
power
of observing this I'ule,and~without
apparent effort-of
cau!;ling others to ohserve It.-Oxford
University Pl'ess Review,

UNFAMILIAR VERSE
The Centenary
Book of South African
Verse (1820 to 1925)
Chosen and arranged
by
Francig Carey Slater
The anthology
is confined to South
African verse written
in English.
It
will bring a new type or poetry to
many readers
in the United
States,
with a scenic background-..of
its own,
and
with
new 'themes.-Long~ans,
Green & Co.

THE "PRECIOUS

BANE"

"Let none admire that gold is
found in hell
Such soil may best afford the
precious bane."
Mary ',"ebb quotes from Milton on
her title page and it is the "Precious
Bane," that ha s been the inspi!"ation of
her theme, the title of her book. The
lust for gold has been man's u ndolng
since the days of the ancient gods.
1t
has been the tragedy
of nations,
the
downfall of humanity, but its posstbnities as the structural work of a m-eet
novel are tmrqense and in all the books ~
in which it has lured and baited the
heroes and heroines of fiction, in none
has it been utilized with grea ter skill.
"Precious
Bane" is a novel of the
sou, of Shropshtre, England, a hundred
years ago, and of the loves and tragedf es in the nves of fl group of simple
people.
It is a book' of conflicting
cmottons,
contrasting
situations,
held
together with that unity which Is the
technique of the writer's craft.
"Shropshire," says the author in her Foreword,
"is a county wher-e the dignity and
beauty of ancient things lingers long,"
it is' the author's
own county and her
book as well as her mind is stored with
old tales" and legends rich with the
magic of forest and harvest field.
The plot is intensely dramatic
and
the author has handled her characters
and their emotions with realistic frankness.
There is both dignity and gr-andure in her style, yet the' very essence
of human understanding
so that
she
strikes a chord of far reaching appeal.
In looking
for an audience
for
"Precious Bane," if YOU read the book,
you will think at once of those who
have reveled in the writings of Emily
Bronte,
of Thomas
Hardy,
and
of
Sheiia Kaye-Smith.
Mary 'Vebb haH
grasped the dr-ama in the fundament·
als of life, the color and atmosphere
of
the farm fOI' the staging of a tragedy.E, P. Dutton & Co,
1'\0\\' that
we al'e almost gl'own up,
it is intet'esting to note what bookSi we
..should have read and loved best when
we were children,
'J'his list was compiled "by the American
Library As.sociation.
'Yere
the
following
your
favorites'?
"Little V\romen;" "Alice in Wonderland:" "Robinson Cl'usoe;" "Tom Saw~'el";" "Treasure
Island;"
"Boy'S' Life
of
Abraham
Lincoln;"
"Nicolay;"
"Jungle Books," Kipling; "Fairy Tales,"
Andel'son:
"Aesop's
Fables:"
"Men'y
AdventUl'es
o[ Ro-bln Hooel," Pyle;
"Tales
from
Shak-espeare,"
Lamb;
"Boy's King Arthur,"
Malory;
"Story
of Mankind," Van' Loon: "Rebecca of
Sunnybr"ooK Farm,"
Wiggin;
"Home
Book of Verse
for Young
Folks,"
Burton
E.
Stevenson:
"ChriSltmas
Carol," Dicken~;
"Rip Van '\Vinkle,"
hving;
"Mother Goose:" "Hans Brinkel'," Dodge; "Boy's Life of 'fheodore
Roosevelt," Hagedorn;
"\Vond'€r Book,"
Hawthorne;
"'Vild Animals
I Have
Known," Seton; "'rhe Arabifl,p Nights."

"IF TO-DA Y HAVE NO
TO-MORROW"
This
brilliantly
written
novel
by
Olive Gilbreath
of Russian life which
opens during the brief existeJlce of the
Kerensky
government
and carries
its
characters
through the vicissitudes
of
fortune that followed the abolition
of
all law and order when the Bolsheviks assumed the reins of government.
The interest
is ·centered in a family
of English origin, living for more than
l\vo hundr~d years in Russia and holding to English tr-adition in matt!;f,s of
education
and marl'iage.-E.
P. Dutton & Co.
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Baseball Season Opens
Senior-Junior

Game

University of Michigan
Has "Chair of Culture"

A deserved criticism of the American
educational
system
is Its tendency
toward technical t rn lnlrrg. DuE" to the
large number of coueee students. culSaturday
mor-nlng ....
the Senior
team
ture has graduallv been pushed aside,
drove out a 15-11 victory against the
tea vtng only the essentials in college
Juniors.
T'h e ru-st inning was a walk
curricuta.
The Ltnlver-s.i t y of Michigan
around
the bags tor practically
all
is now a t t ernptl ng- to regain its rot-mer
members of the red and white nine.
a lr of culture.
In 1921, a Fellowship
In due time, however, the Juniors came
in Creative Arts was established
for
to the plate only to fan the atr.
The
a year; its purpose.c.-to give students
score stood 7-0 at the end of the Inthe benefit of tnror-mat
contact
with
ning. In the second inning 'both teams
leading artists and to etve the artists
scored four runs.
Action in the third
a rear In which to devote themselves
a nd fouth f nning a was lacking except
to t heir wor-k.
for thr-ee runs that the Seniors made
Rober-t Froet, the New Eng-land poet,
through
bag sneaking.
'I'b e last lnning
was chosen to he the first Pellow in
seemed to awake
the Juniors
from
Oren nve Arts.
The nation approved.
dreams. to realiZe the fact that after
Although he tu ug h t no classes and had
all this was the time to put a few
no especial duties, he exerted a marked
across the home plate.
But even fl ve
influence on student life and thought.
runs were unable to make the steore
The success of his work is shown by
look anything like the I'esult of a hard
the fact that funds to continue
the
fought game.
Fellowship wcre Immediately supplied.
The line up was:
Frost was recalled fOl' 3. second year.
Seniors
Juniors
Of course his influence was gi'eater as
Whittier
c
, .. Jennan
the studenl-S gl'e.w mOre acquainted
Osborn
p.
. .. Elliott
with him. 'f'ho~e who met him calTied
Darnel'al
..• ,.1 b.
. ... Fisher
his thoughts llnd their own reactions
'l'hompson
2 b.
. .'Williams
back to othen';'
Sternberg
3 b
,
Lamson
fD'ul'ing the year 19n-'24, Dr. Robert
'Villi?-ms
.1'. f.
,Richmond
Bl'idgps, poet IrlUl'eate or Englan(l, was
Alexander
.. 1. f
\,yachinsky
appointed
Fellow
in Creative
Arts.
Howlett
.. s. s.
. .Grinnel
His visit had international
significance
Low
,c. f.
. ."'oodworth
and bl'ought th(' Univel'sity of MichiSophomore-Freshman
Game
gan '0 the notice of the wodd as n.
patron of arts,
f-towc\'er, due to his
Tuesday afternoon the Freshmen deuge and to ill health, he did not ulTive
feated the Sophomores by the score of
until s'pring.
Since he could not main11-3. The playing of the winning team
tain "open house" fOl' stucl'entSl, perwas in every way superior to that of
sonal contact was lacking, although his
the losing one. The score nithoug-h demel'e presf'nC'e added an atmosphere
of
cidedly one-sided
does not tell the
whole story.
The game was 1'E~'ally cullul"e to the campus.
Jesse f.ynch 'Vii Iiams. "novelist. draquite interesting
to watch, fa I' hetter
matist, and journalist," h[\s been chosen
thn n the Senior-Junior
game.
foJ' the cUlTent yeal'. He is interested
'I'he line-up was;
in the students,
and he has ability.
Freshmen
Sophomores
However, it is tOO early to give clefinitt>
K('lley
. ,,} c,
, ..... Scattel'good
results of his work.
Barett
Healizing the value of the Fello\\'.. Rixey
.......
,p.
Owens
shill, f"l'esident Burton wOl'ked out a
Safford
. ,. I h. , ,
Arthur
plan wherehy the "Chair of CultUl'e"
Petrofsky
.....
,.2 b.
Dunning
coulcl he made permnnent.
Con$€". ... Newmiller
., .••• 3 b.
Peterson
quently, a Se}lal'ate ehail', that of "l"el.Baur
, .... \". f.
HUl't
10\vship in Lettel's," was established.
Riley
.... 1. f.
Pendleton
Thel'e are no scheduled
duties.
'['he
... Shaw
Dru]ce
.... , ,.s. s.
whole plan is "beautifully
indefinite."
Gallup
.... Green
f.
Robert Fl'o",t was named,
Now he has
·Webb
voluntarily
decided
to inaugUl'ate
a
seminal' in the g-enel'al writing of ver&e
OPPORTUNiTIES
FOR WOMEN IN
and prose, Because of the number of
JOURNALISM
students
who wanted
to take this
COUl'se it was necessary
far the derontilJlltd from pGt1t 2. colllmn 2,
partment of English to select from the
ition at the top, Those \vho take up
applicants
those best qualified.
law, dentistry,
al'chitecture", or other
Although the presence of these arprofessions are willing to serve several
tis::'s ha\'e added nothing to the mayears
in practice
befol'e they enter
terial side of the university,
it has
upon their life work.'
Concerning the
succeeded in re-awakening
the atmosnotion to do 'literary'
work 1 would
phere of cullure. in showing that work
say, 'I have never had an employer ask
in the field of arts d<les not end with
me to get him a f-eature writE'r.'
completion
of a course but goes on
"The editor
wants
not a feature
continuously.
"As far as it is possible
writer but a beginner, who is willing
to ascertain
at this early date, chairs
to do what she is told, perhaps to edit
of cren.tive ads
en.n overcome
the
a little copy, to help with proof-readweaknesfoY of oyer-emphflsizedl
pracing, to write a book review now and
ticality in our present eductional s....s.then, to rewrite
news, boil down or
tem."
In l\liehigan, at least,
"these
pep up an impossible article that has
fellowships haxe brought back to the
been accepted
and has to be used.
unh-el'sity
that
all-important
thing
Possibly after sl'veral months she will
which an over-commercialized
system
be asked to write the feature
story.
of education hfls tended to set aside--"The courses in journalism
I found
cultul'e, and its unconscious
appremost helpful in my first job and which
ciation."
I like to see in the equipment
of beginners are news-writing,
copy-editing,
head-writing,
make-up
and lay-out,
To a ttack the problems of crime the
research and library training, and magLaw School of Columbia
University
azine article writing,"
has adopted a "plan of studies unique
"What
sort of work do you feel
in American
law education.
A l'e-women are best fitted for?"
search seminar will be esta.blished to
"Unquestionably
magazine and pub·
apply the methods of science in proHcity. rather
than news-paper,"
Mrs.
moting the admin'lstration
of criminal
Dibelka replied p.romptly, "although
I
justice throughout
the cOllnt!'y which
place many girls on town and comnow, it was declared, is in grave need
The master

mind

is' a mighty

thing

but it can not compete with base hits
especially
when
they
are
triples.

Jc

Gout·jllll.W on page 6, column
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Competitive Sing Tonight

Tryouts Held For Track

Corne, torat classmates,
gather here
.\nd join the song of praise,
Connecticut
to honor thee
Our voices we will raise.
'I'hrow now the doors or lea rnlrig- wide
1;'01' she has much 10 shul'e
Of health nnrt wealth and happiness
And ;;rifts beyond compare.

'r'he annual spl'ing tr-ack meet will'
take place on Saturday,
.llay twentyninth,
There are 131 taking track J7
ot which are Seniors; 26. Juniors;' ~8,
Sopbomores,
and GO, Freshmen.
The
events which are to take place Include:
Runs-50
yard d\l~h, 75 yard dash,
60 yard hurdles.
JumpS-Bunning
h lgh, running broad
sta nding broad.
'
. 'I'hrows-e-Dlscus, baseball, basketball.
javelin, shot put.
The averages are made from the records that the girls made.
These influence the character ot the qualifications
for parttctpatlon
in track events,
Girl"!
passing one qualification In each of the
three events make the squad and compete In the meet on the 29th. Each
class has a manager,
Who, with the
assistance
of the Pbvsrcm Ed Depar-tment, takes the measurem.enls
fol' the
runs, jumps and throws.
In the meet,
both individual and clasS' SC01'es will
be kept.

This is the new conexe song, wr-Itten
b)' the class song readers, which will
be sung by. each ctass to·nlt-:"ht at the
song- com petition on the Library steps
at seven
o'clock.
l~ach class
wlll
march to the steps to the tune of a
clnsa mfll'ching son~. They each will
also sin~ till original college song. A
stlverlovfng
cup will be awarded
to
the winning- class.
't'he judges
wnt
base their deC'ision upon the mel'its of
the !"01lg"Sthelllselves, the musical rencJel'!ng of the songs, and the interpretation which each class gives in sinJ':"ing the one ('ollege song which each
clflSs is to sing.
All (luring" the last week, the classes
have been husy wilh song pl"actices.
\Vith .so many new songs being learned
and
S{)
many
Compelitions
being
planned, C, C, will rightly eam its titie
of "The Singing College."

AMATEUR ACTORS
COMPETE
Colleg-c stuclentso will be greatly
in
evIdence nt the Fourth Annual Theatre
'Cournament in Ne"\\' Yor!c, for a week.
At
this
tOUl'nament
S'ixteen
iitlle
theatre groups of which two are coming frorp Englanel, will compete fOr the
David Belasco CuP and foul' cash prizes
fOl' unpublishec! plars.
Several college
dr;:tmatic aSSociations
will be l'epresen led, .besides' the many community
gl'OUpS in which students
participate.
Little Theatl'CS have l1lultiplied l'Upi(ll)' cluring the past few years,
\Vllen
the fil'St tountament
was heW in 1923
it \nlS estimated that 300 gl'OUPS exis>tE'd. Now there ,ll'e mol'C than 1000
of them in the United States ancl many
more
in England.
'.rhe l11oveme.nt
thrh'es in communities where the commercial theatre cannot afford to penetrate.
The actors
are amateurs
recl'uited [I'om alI walks of life. Play!;
are written
as well as acted by the
gl'OUpS and &Cener)' is often homemade.
Many of the country gt·oups produce
plays d'€-aling with local legends, PI'O\'incial
folk-ways.
Notable
am,ong
these are the Carolina Play makers at
the University
of NOl'th Carolina and
the Shl'eveport Little Theatre of Louisialla.
For the best presentation
at the
tournament
the David Belasco cup will
be awarded.
Tn addition there will be
fOlll' pl"lzes under the allspices of the
?llanhaHan
Little Theatre
Club, 1n('.
Samuel French, Inc .. awards two $200
prizes, first and second fOl' the best
presentation
of an original,
unpublished pIny. Snmuel Fl'ench to be the
winning' author's
agent.
'rwo more
$200 prizes will be given fOl' the best
and second best published or unpublished play.
of sweeping reforms.
Tn the new role
Columbia will co-operate with the National Crime Commiss·lon and other
agencies,
among
theln the proposed
New York State Crime Commission
backed by Governor Smith.
Professor
Raymond :\roley wili be associated with
Professor
Alexander
Kldd, who will
direct
the
resenrch
seminar.-~ew
York Times.

Qualifications

for Track

Teams

Events
Qualifications
High jump
3 feet, 6 Inches
Standing broad jump
6 feet, 5 inches
Running broad jump
'" . '" 12 feet
50 yard dash
7 2-5- seconds
75 yard dash ,.
11 seconds
60 yard hurdles
,.
11 seconds
Discus throw
" "3 feet
Jave-lin throw
40 feet
Basketball throw
48 feet
Baseball target thl'OW
., 4 out of 10
Shot put
:!3 feet, [I inches
It will ue necessary
for a perSOIi
qUilJifying for a te{lm to Cluali[y In
three of the above events.
'1'hese three
events must be one from each of the
t1l1'ee gl'OuNI-jump,
throw, runs,
Any
person so qualifying
will become a
membel' of her class a-C!uad, pl'ovldlng
hel' academic aver-age Js 2.00 and her
postLII'e mark is at least B.

ZOO STUDENTS HAVE
PICNIC
The annual Zoologr picnic, which Is
held each yea!' for the membel'S' of the
element[\l'r Zoolo~y clasS! was held in
Hi\'erside Purk thiS' last week on the
evening of 1\lay 18th. Those who at·
tended had a d.elightful time, and did
havoc to the food brought [01' the occasion.
E\'ery
one enjoyed the hot
bacon sandwiches, cocoa and ice cream
\\'hich were provided.
The time was
spent in jolly conversation,
and many
poetical gems relating to the study of
Zoology wel'e l'ecited by the picnicers.
'Vhen it grew dark the party packed
up theil' belongings
and retUl'ned to
theil' dormitories,
with memories< of
a very pleasant out-of-doors
evening.
The
party
was
sponsore-d
by Dl'.
Dederer, Miss 1Yilliams and Miss>Hurlbut.

CHARTER HOUSE CLOSING
The last six weeks' ]Jel'iod at Charter HOllse will close on Tuesday, May
25, with a reception at Charter Housf'
from three to six. At this time there
will be an exhibition of the wOl'k done
during the cUlTent year, in the craftS,
such as weaving, :md sewing, and the
jack knife wOl'k done by the boys. Intermittenlly
during the artn'noon
the
younger children will entertain with the
games and stories they have learned
during the year.
The old and new Service League
Cabinets will assist in serving, and all
college and townspeople are invited to
attend.
In as much as there are few
opportunitles
for college poople who
do not work at Charter House to see
the activities
of the house assembled,
they are particularly
Inyited to attend
the reception,

r
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ARE YOU BANKING WITH
WHY NOTl

US?

ohe

CARTE~S

93 STATE

National Bank of Commerce
NEW
8ehJ,

LONDON,

THE VENUS SHOP

CONN.

A. Armstrong.
Pra.
Geo. 8. Prost,
Will. H. Reeves. Vice-Pres.
[.,..,
W. StaJllm. Vlce_Pres._Casfllu

Vice-Ptu

Specializing
in
NOVELTY
HOSIERY
NOVELTY
GLOVES
NECKWEAR
and LINGERIE

----

RUDDY
JEWELERS

t!2ortleefliJ

WOMEN'S
FINE SILK HOSIERY
The most luxurious
hosiery
made in
America
DRESS SILKS
Satins, Satin Crepes, Brocaded Chiffon
Velvets,Grepe
de Chines, Failles
Printed Silks, Etc.
SPOOL SILKS
Corticelli and Brainerd & Armstrong

It wrires and stays a new and beautiful
bl ue-good lookink and good to look at!
It's not one of the intetruptlNX
-for it flows freely; never gums up'a
nib nor interrupts thought.

THE JAMES HISLOP CO.
NEW

e>

LONDON,

CONN·.

Where College Girls
May Trade Confidently

The

Smartest
and Best
Women's Wear
GOWNS, COATS
LINGERIE,
HATS

Use a nibful on paper! If naturally shy
(meanink modest), use the coupon! We
are gamblink On your future repeats for
Carter's BLU-REX and YOllrgood will.
Chicago

BUY

YOURS

TilE

THE STYLE SHOP
17 BANK

and

ST.

Home of
CO-ED DRESSES
Kenyon Tailored
Coats
COMPLIMENTS

and

SUItS

OF

ISAAC C. BISHOP
PHOTOGRAPHER
'Phone 403

St.,

New London

Manwaring Bldg.

COLLEOE

The Colonial Shoppe
305 State Street, New London
RESTAURANT, GRILL, SODA
CANDIES
PASTRY, NOVELTIES

this coupon to the
College Book Store.
It entitles you to a
free sample bottle of
Carter's BtU-REX
Ink.

Afternoon Tea

MISS LOREITA FRAY
REPRESENTING THE
M. M. HARPER
METHOD OF
SHAMPOOING,
SCALP TREATMENT
FACIJ\L, MANICURING,
MARCELING
and PERMANENT
WAVING
Hair Goods and Toilet Articles for Sale
YESl
SPRING STYLES
Are here
Leathers,
Patterns
and Styles
For Every Occasion.
$7.50 to $10.00
237 State

SHOE STORE

Street,

LAMPS
SHADES,

BOOK

New 'London

Lamp Attachments
ENDS,

FLATIRONS

CURLING IRONS, ETC.

TheJ. Warren Gay Electrical Co.
19 Union

Catering to Banquets, Receptions

Street,

New

London,

Compliments

Weddings, Etc.

Conn.

New London, Conn.
STATE STREET
Next to Post Office
"The Bank of Cheerful

CAPITOL

w.

158 State Street

The Lyceum
Compliments

Taxi Company

',"

of

Wentworth Bakery
Compliments

CROWN

t1an It"

Alling Rubber Co.

DYEING and CLEANING

of

Keith Supreme Vaudeville

Service"
EVERYTHING
FOR THE GYM
Middy Blouses, Bloomers
Crepe Soled Shoes
Elastic Anklets. Knee Caps
SPORTING GOOOS

Compliments

of

Shalett's

The Garde Catering Co.
NEW LONDON'S
LEADING THEATRES

of rubber

MECOA.

Served from 3 to 5 p. m.

The Mariners
Savings Bank

mad,

BLDG.

OIRLS'

WALK-OVER

Te~r out and present

AT

The Fine Feather

MANWARING

The Carter's Ink Company

It'.

in

Hosiery, Underwear
Waists, Neckwear, Corsets

It's the ink that makes your pen behave!

"If

Street
CONNECTICUT

The Specialty Shop

SHOES AND HOSIERY
ARE TWO
SPECIAL FEATURES

Just an inklink of the satisfactionwhen you write with Carter's BLU-REX.

Montreal

NEW

111 Huntington

-for
it is easily washed from clothes,
An important savink for victims of ink
accidinx.

New York

and OPTICIANS

52 State
LONDON,

Don't Wear Borrowed Pluml!#e

-for it doesn't "blob" (drip) from steel .
and flexible pointed pens.

Boston

& COSTELLO

Incorporated

co (8)
INK

STREET

of

Photoplays De Luxe

PUTNAM FURNITURE CO.

LYCEUM

FURNITURE, RUGS
GLENWOOD RANGES

Established'1889

Legitimate Attractions

--

286 BANK

ST.,

NEW

LONDON,

CT.

300 BANK

ST.,

NEW

LONDON,

CT.

CONNECTICUT

Club Elections Held
Press Board
prestdent-c-Haeet
Pendleton '27.
Secretary-Eleanor
Pendleton '28.
Lttn-artans-c-Franccs
Huling
'28;
Minnie Wa tchlnsky '27.
French Club
President-Cora
Lutz '27.
vrce-Prestdem-c-Bstred

Alquist

'27.

wuts '28.

Secretary-Truth
Treasurer-Madelyn

Clish '2'7.

Chairman
Entertainment
-Dorothy
Davenport '28.
Spanish

Committee

Club

Preshlent-Elizwbeth
Cade '27.
Math Club
Pl'esid~nt-France9
Joseph '27.
geci-eterv-c-Erteabetb

Ross

'28.

History Club
President-Theodosia
Sanrord '27.
Vice-Presiclent-Debomh
Lippincott
'28.

Secretary
Owens '27.
Chab'man
Hart '28.

and

'I'reasur'er -

Social
German

Preald'en t-c-M'in nie

A lie e

Committee----Edith
Club
Wa tchtnsky

'vtce-Prestdent-c-Gern-ude

'27.

A bra mson

'28,

Secretary-Marion
o nton '28,
't'reascrer-c-Ber tha Borgzinn er '28,
Ruth Battey '2.7, has been chosen by
Cabinet
as Fire Chief for the year
1926-'27.

JUNIOR

MONTH,

1926

New York will again be the campus
and sociological
lafbcra.tory for twelve
college .t untors during the month of
Jutv when they attend "Junior Month,"
run by the New York Charity Organization
Society,
The twelve 'Colleges
ha\"e just
selected
their repres.entatives,
'rhey al'e as follows:
Barnnl'd,
HalTieUe
Blachly,
B,<tst
Onln~e, N, .T,
T:ryn :\fawl'. .Te'<;!'lieHendrich,
New
York City.
Elmira, Helen Katzman,
New Yol"l_
City,
Connecticut,
Margaret
G. Elliott,
Montclair, N . .T,
Goucher,
Jenn
Gfl]'(linel', Phi!adelphi:l, Pa,
f.imlth, Alice Himmelsbach,
T:uffalo,
N. y,

Vassal',

Robinn

Knox, New Rochelle,

N. Y.

M1. Hol}'oke, Ruth Stewart,
ford" Pa.
\Vells,
Catherine
Ro'mes,

Bl'ndOlean,

N, Y.

Radcliffe,
Lydia
Edwal'ds,
Cambridge, 1\'1as8,
S\\,at'thmore,
Marion
Palmen[berg,
Tenafly, N. Y,
\:Vellesley, Maida Randall, Evanston,
Ill.
Connecticut's
last year's representative to Junior Month was Helen Hood.
This will be the tenth
summer
of
"Junior Month,"
Ail expenses of the
gil"ls are paid by a board member of
the
Charity
Organization
Society,
Dul'inl! the month the girls heul' nationn} 1e..'1.dersin the socia! work P1'O_ fession and vif;it places of unusual'intel'est.
Visils and lectures
and field
wOl'k are co-ordinated
through round
tahle discus,'dons.
'['he purpose
of "Junior
"Month" is
to give the Undel'gl'aduate a panol"amic
....
iew of social ,,·orl_ which she may
calTY back to her college the following year.
GLORIA
HOLLISTER
RETURNS
FROM BRITISH GUIANA
Concludedjrom PM''; 1, colum't 1.
thrills getting
it, Am working up a
short paper with pictures for the bulletin of the society,
About the 'bush' in Bt'itis-h GuianaJet me say it is unimaginably
wonderful and 1 want to go back as- soon as
possible,
Time was all too short, and
because of the drought
we could not

COLLEGE
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Student Music Recital Given
Last Evening

"The Revolt of Modern
Youth "

An unusually good program was prepar-rd by the xrustc Department
for its
recital Friday
night at eight o'clock
in the gymnasium.
There were violin
piano, and vocal numbers.
The pro~
gram was exceedingly varied, ranging
from Haydn, a representattve
of the
old Classical
School, to Dohnanyi,
a
Hungarian
pianist and conductor, who
has been highly spoken ot because of
his brilliant
playing during
the last
few years.
The numbers
were carefully selected and pro ved to be very
interesting.
The nrosram was as rotlows:

Judge Ben Lindsey and Wainwright Evans

5
AT THE SIGN OF THE
SWAN AND HOOP

THE TEA ROOM
"Of the

This is a book carefully
written by
an tntetueem and courageous
man for
the unintelligent
and ccwarofv-c-rnar
Is
to say, for toe vast majority
of his
fellow-Americans,
Judge Lindsey has
eeen watching
social evolution
from
the bench of the Juvenile
Cour-t
of
Denver for about 27 year-s now, 7'he
Rrroll of !lIOr/trll
fOliO,
is evidently designed to sum up, illustrate
and g-el
across to the man in the su-eet the lessons the author
has learned
dur-i ngthat time,
Bach-Saint-Saens
Gavotte
The book is full of case htstortes.
Frances Andrews '27
most of which deal with deviations
Gcunou ..... ",."
Au Pl'intemps
from the estabushed code of sexual
Dvorak, "Songs My Mother Taught Me"
conduct.
Judge Lindsey tells us that
EarnesUne Mitchell '29
modern youth is scrapping
the moi-ats
Tachetachulin
Berceuse
of its fathers
to an extent
never
Elinnr- Bond '26
dreamed of by nrevtous
younger
genChopin
Impromptu
in A Flat
erations and adds that If the reader
Dorothy Avers '28
doesn't like It-why,
then he needn't
Haydn,
like it, It's happening;
and mo rn l out"My Mo th er- BIds Me Bind My Hall'"
cries will not materlally
affect
the
Mary-Ella Service '29
process, which is, he says, inevitable
MacDowell
"By a Meadow Brook"
'because moder-n econornrc development
Isabel Grinnell '27
has placed within me reach of youth a
De Bet-let
Adagio (Ninth Concerto)
degree of tr eedom of movement
and
Helen Kahle '29
acuon never known before,
MacDowell"",
.. ,. Danse Andalouse
Optimist
Rober-ra Bltgood '28
Judge Lindsey does not feel that soFoster FaY,
ciety is therefore In danger- of imme"The Shadows of the namboc Fence"
He states
and reHageman
."",.,.
"Little SOl'I'OWS" diate dissolution,
states
his
belief
that
the present
Ma delin e Bartlett
'2!1
younger gen er-atio n is not decadent but
Chopin
Impromptu in C-sharp mtnoifundamentally
sound and nne. When,
Elizabeth Seward '29
in the course of Its noundertngs
in
Dell Aocuer "
"",
Villanelle
search
of life and happiness,
youth
Mal'gl'etta Briggs '28
gets sadly mJxed' up with the SOCI,l!
Schuhert-Godowsky,
code, the Judg& Is very prone to lay
Ballet l\lusic from Rosamunde
the blame on the code and on the igAnna Heilpern '29
nOt'Hnce nnd IneptltuCl'e of pal'ents and
Schul1el't- Vllhemj
Avc Marla
teachers,
He then spends his enel'gles
1salhol Grinnell '27
and the machinery of his COUl't to the
Buzzl recciu
Montanzln[[
task of extl'icaUng youth from the tolls.
Louise MncLrOd '27
Punishment,
one gather'S, Is absurd:
Dohllanyi ,.
Rhapsody In C
and even COt'l:ectlon is mOl'e often than
Edith U, POl'ter '29
not unnecess3l'Y and 11'1·elevant. \\'hat
Accompanifoit!';: !lazel
B"ockctt
'2G,
Is needed is e<lueation Hnd social ndJ-Il,1.ITietStone '2G, Tsabel Gl'lnnell '27,
Justment-thingS'
which, in sexual and
Charlotte Sweet '28,
other vital matters, modern youth does
not get fl'om eithez' Its parents or its
reach the falls, With much effort we
educators.
travelled almost to the Patal'o River,
Tactful
taking
three times the normal
time
An element of almost humorous reand pulling
the boat ovel' exposed
lief is introduced into the bool{ 'by the
sand bars and bared rapids.
Sleeping
painful
efforts of Judge
Lindsey
to
on the river's edge was rather int~estavoid bruising
the prejudices
or his
ing!
We saw a great deal of animal
rearleTs to such an extent
that they
life and the birds were vadec1 and
won't
listen
to hig. propaganda
for
plentifuL
Because of the forest fires
tolerance
and sexual
education
and
Sam said we ,vere not listing as many
faith in progress,
At definite inters.pecies as we should.
"'e witnessed
valg. he almost vociferously asserts his
spontaneous
combustion
several times
adherence
to all
the
symbols
of
duC' to the extreme heat and extreme
righteousness,
Continence.
chastity,
dryness.
Shade 159, and sun 160,
marriage,
the home, monogamy-the
All oUr companions
wel-e very dark
Judge is devoted to them all. He beand very aboriginal-we
were ,'egarded
lieves in them so firmly that he thinl_s
as cu rios-Hies, being so 'pale.'''
they are quite able to stand on their
Early this w.ek a trunk arrived full
own feet without being buttres-sed by
of a most unusual
collection
from
lies, superstition,
hypocl'isy, and the l'eBritish
Guiana,
It
was
"just
like
fusal to face facts.
But through these
Christmas"
in the Zoology labOI'atory
diplomatiC' niceties shines the honest
when the trunk was unpacked,
Among
confession
of Judge
Lindsey's
true
the many specimens at'e various skins.
faith-the
f!'lith of a humanist-l1raginclUding- that of the smalle,' South
matist-the
faith tPlat codos o( morals
American deel" the wood deer; an otwere made to further human life, not
tet' or water-clog; an ant eater, and a
human life to further codes of morals.
red howling monkey,
There are also
Our present
code, the Judge cleal'1y
several nests,-one
being that of the
thinks, is guilty of malfeasance,
misHootzin,
a pc,culiar bi!-d wIth both
feasance, and un feasance in office, and
wings and claws;
various
kinds of
must go, A new and bettel- one, he
small bats and, insects; and a skeleton
says, is being molded into being by
youth-and
particularly
by female
of the "crucifix" fish, Some very loveyouth.-Hal'old
Z, Brown in The New
ly birds are among the collection,-a
Student,
large scarlet Ibis, a small and, very
"ir;discreet
young parrak~et"
and an
interesting
clIppings from Goorgetown
Agumi Heron,
There is also a very
papers telling of their "distinguished
lovely Bird of Paradise
from New
vIsitors."
Tt,e coliege Is, very proud
Guinea-donated
to the collection by
that an alumna
has been doing such
\'i'ilJiam Beebe,
an unusual piece of work,
The Zoology department
has several
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For' the College"
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" The Bookshop"
We have books of all the publishers.
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for Graduation
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GIFT SHOP?

The prohibition
question Is the latest
excttement
on the American
college
campus.
The newly formed National
Student
Federation
moves
into the
academic
scene
with a nation-wide
student poll on the subject-aided
and
abetted
by the Harvard
Crimson and
Ha r-vm-d Liberal Club.
The first college to take the official
Student
Federation
vote was Connecticut 'westevan University, which "went
dry" with the close vote of 180 for and
177 against
Prohibition,
Previously
Yale and
Cornett took independent
polls that registered
a decidedly
wet
sentiment.
Tn the meantime
campus
officials, professors,
students
are hazar-dingconflicting
guesses
as to the
effect of Prohibition.
Here are a few
of tbetr conclusions:
Carnegie Institute-President
Samuel
Harden Church denounced
the present
probrbnton enforcement
because it bred
a myrfnd of student scorna ws, because
of the effect upon campus
morals of
employing
students
to "sov out" evtdence agutnst class-mates.
His testimony pr-ectplta ted a near-riot
obliging
him publicly to retract
his statement
that "ca rr-ying- flasks was a universal
custom at college dances."
Yale-c-Edf tor of the Yale News testified before
the Senate
Inveetigatf ng
committee
that drinking had increased
at Yale since jn-ob ib it.lo n, backing
up
his statements
by pointing
out the
large majority which had voted yes to
the specific question "Do you consider
that drinking
at Yale has, increased,
since Prohibition T'
University
of Chicago-Amos
Alonzo
Stagg. popular rootoau coach, Supports
the Volstead
Act, uroresetng that the
student
of the present
is much more
temperate
than the underg-raduate
of
his day .•
Columbia UniversityPre sid e n t
Nicholas MUlTY Butler opposes prohibition; Proressor Haven Emerson gives
medical, police and other statistics
to
pt'oye the uncluallf-led success
of the

OPPORTUNITIES
FOR WOMEN
JOURNALISM

YES!

munity
newspape1:S.
'Nomen
al'e extremely
valuable
to the small ll1aga~
zine editor.
I do not mean," she added,
'that
the newspaper
does not otl'f'l'
profitable employment
or gi"e valuahle
training,
T mean
that
the positions
\vhich are filled today in largest numbers by women are on the magazine

HUGUENOT
Brass Candlesticks-Wonderful
Values
All Kinds of Gifts-Come
and See
Chicken, Waffles and Coffee
Telephone
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Crown Theatre
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BUSTER ELIONSKY
SKIING
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Manicuring, Shampooing
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St"

ZEPP'S
THE

New London,

Conn,

BAKERY and
PASTRY SHOP

HOME OF EVERYTHING
GOOD THAT'S
BAKED
Telephone

26 M.in

St....-t.

1694

New

Boston
U niversity-"Bunk,"
Is the
reply of Pl'esident
Daniel L. Marsh to
the chal'ge that college ddpking
is inCI'Nl.sing. "I'm president
of a college
and I ought to know."
Shnford
University'-'''l'he
majority
of college 'stul'l-ents dQ not dl'lnk and
those
who do are
negliglble,"----ror,
David Starr Jordon,

London,

Conn.
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BRATERS'
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Crocker House Barber Shop
JOHN O. ENO, Proprietor

LADIES' HAIR DRESSING
EXPERT

MANIClURIST,

CHIROPODliiT

STRAUSS & MACOMBER
WATCHES, DIAMONDS
and JEWELRY
123 State

sections
of newspapers,
special pages
and departments,
in pUblicity and advertising
organizations,
and on magazines.
These, in my opinion, offer the
woman a greater
return for her effort
than reporting
fol' the avc·rage newspaper,
considered
by most
newlygraduated
students
of journalism
the
only possible
\Vork."~Christian
Science Monitor.

State

Fine

S.treet, New London,

Watches

Repaired

and

Conn.
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SILK HOSE
GOOD VALUES
.AT 98c, $1.39, $1,59, $1.85

THE SINCLAIR & UTTLE CO.
50 AND 52 MAIN STREET

i926~1927--1928--1929
SPECIAL PRICE
Engraved Calling Cards
20% OFF
This offer good only from
May 1st to 20th

~

Clark's Parlor
Union

. ACt.

TENNIS
at the

Athletic Store

15-17

IN

COIwludt:d f/"llm vnlle:1. ClJlullln I.

at the

FIELD HOCKEY
Everything
for the Athlete

"Yith regard to modern problems anothe-r item of never--rautng
Interest
was recently
dtscussed
in a college
p3per,
The subject thIs time was "Do
College women Many?"
. Sta trsuca as
usual were rushed to the fore and It
W'l.5 dtacovered
that only one-half
of
the women that graduate
from college
condesce-nd to marry.
And why this
enthusiasm
0\"1"1'
single
blessedness?
FOl'
the most part the cause was laid
to the [act that a college woman cannot be content with a less highly educated man and, by war of a vicious
ctrcte. a :roung man, just graduated
from college, is generally
unable
to
offer a salary that would provide for
their college 'standard
of living.
The young woman is faced with a
struggle
which
she
has
not
been
trained to meet.
:'.Iarriage means for
her the abc ndonrnen t of all her theories
on 'roistoi and Beethoven
for the more
material
rn-mctulcs
of kitchen chemistry. The Idea does not appeal.
By
way of decision
she trtes a job and
ff nds she is self-supporting,
so marr-Iage becomes a side Issue,
Is college responsible?
To quote an.
other college's comment:
"It may be
that so many college women do not
mar-r-y because college has trained them
to rnat-r-y college men, and college has
made thOSe men ineligibJe,"-The
College .xews. Bryn Mawr.

Are you a reducer?
It is said that
the class in Physiology
has been urged
to inf1uence stude-nts against this common haJbit. hut for vou who have not
heeded
the war-rung,
we print
this
Recipe for Rapid Reduction
which is
tacked to one reducer's
door:
1, That we perulst in preventing
the
presence of Pctetces on our plates,
2. That
we banish both Butter' and
Bread from au!' board.
3, That we demonstrate
decided indifference
to all cle]idous
Desserts.
-to '['hat we taste no tantalizing
Tidbits that tempt us.
5, Tila t we cease. to sieze upon all
Seconds served us.
B. T11at "'I" e>lS:lr to stand upon certified Scales :It such specified times as
we shall see Souitable.
7, That '\'e daily do the Daily Dozen
diligently.
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